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We have investigated the stray field effect among the adjacent rings with different inner diameters
in the submicron-sized ferromagnetic ring array. The magnetization reversal process is measured
with changing the edge-to-edge distance of the ring array by the magneto-optical Kerr effect. The
stray field retains longer distance as the inner diameter decreases. This is due to the reduction of the
circumferential shape anisotropy with the smaller inner diameter, where the magnetic moments
favor to align along the direction of the one-dimensional array. For the high density storage using
ring-shaped magnetic-random access memory, the ring array with the large inner diameter is
preferable. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2838014
Submicron-sized ferromagnetic ring shows two charac-
teristic magnetic configurations called the vortex state and
the onion state.1–3 Since magnetic moments of the vortex
state align circularly along the ring, it creates a minimal stray
field and a magnetic chirality, which will provide potential
for the high density magnetic-random access memory
MRAM.4
The inner diameter of the ferromagnetic ring signifi-
cantly influences its magnetization reversal.5,6 When external
magnetic fields are applied for the ferromagnetic narrow
ring, the magnetic configuration changes between the onion
state and the vortex state associated with the local vortex
LV.6,7 For the case of ferromagnetic wide ring, additional
local magnetic configuration called the vortex core VC
contributes for the magnetization reversal between the onion
and vortex states.5,7 Consequently, different magnetic con-
figurations are involved along the magnetization reversal
process in the narrow and wide rings. Since local magnetic
configurations significantly modulate the stray field induced
from the ring edge, in the present study, we have investigated
the stray field effect among the adjacent rings with different
inner diameters in the submicron-sized ferromagnetic ring
array.
Various Fe ring arrays with different inner di and fixed
outer do diameters were fabricated on SiO2 /Si substrates
by using electron beam lithography and lift-off techniques.
To clarify the influence of the stray field on the different
local magnetic configurations, narrow and wide rings were
prepared where the di was changed in 200, 500, and 600 nm
while the do was fixed at 800 nm. Scanning electron micros-
copy SEM images of the ring array with di=600 and
200 nm and the schematic image of the fabricated ring array
are shown in Figs. 1a–1c, respectively. The ring edge dis-
tance of the x direction lx was fixed to be 1000 nm whereas
that of the y direction ly was varied between 50 and
1000 nm. The thickness of the Fe layer tFe was set to
80 nm for all the ring arrays. An external magnetic field Bext
was applied along the y direction and hysteresis loops were
measured by using the magneto-optical Kerr effect MOKE
technique at room temperature. To clarify the detailed mag-
netization reversal processes as well as local magnetic con-
figurations, micromagnetic simulation was carried out using
OOMMF.8 The parameters used in the simulation are the same
as Ref. 9.
We first measured the magnetic field dependence of dif-
ferent inner diameter ring arrays with di=0 disk as refer-
ence, 200, 500, and 600 nm, as shown in Fig. 2a. We here
term the Rdidi as the ring with inner diameter of di nm. The
ly of the measured ring and disk arrays is 500 nm. The mag-
netization reversal processes in the Rdi600 and Rdi500
ring arrays show the clear three-step hysteresis loops indicat-
ing the LV-assisted transition from the onion state to the
vortex state. On the other hand, in the Rdi200 ring array, the
hysteresis loop shows the similar magnetization reversal
which achieved in the disk array Rdi0 associated with the
VC nucleation, displacement, and annihilation.10 Besides
that, additional irreversible transition is observed at Bext
=0.3 kOe. To investigate the detailed magnetization reversal
process, the micromagnetic simulations of the single ring in
different inner diameters are carried out. Figure 2b shows
the simulated hysteresis loops of the ring with di=0, 200,
500, and 600 nm. The obtained results are qualitatively in
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FIG. 1. a Scanning electron microscope SEM images of fabricated Fe
ring arrays for a di=600 nm and b di=200 nm. Outer diameter is fixed to
800 nm. c Schematic image of the fabricated Fe ring arrays.
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good agreement with the measured hysteresis loops in the
MOKE experiments. By analyzing the local magnetic con-
figuration obtained in the simulation, we confirm that the LV
is generated at the ring edge in Rdi500 and Rdi600 rings
whereas the VC nucleation and annihilation are introduced in
Rdi200 ring. Consequently, the inner diameter can effec-
tively control the magnetization reversal process associated
with either the LV or the VC. Since the distinct local mag-
netic configurations are confirmed between different di rings
during the magnetization reversal, we then measured the
edge-to-edge distance dependence of the MOKE hysteresis
loop in different di rings. Figures 3a and 3b show mea-
sured hysteresis loops of the Rdi500 and Rdi200 ring ar-
rays with various edge-to-edge distances. As the ly decreases,
the transition fields Ho from the onion to vortex states as
well as the nucleation field of the VC shift lower magnetic
fields, as indicated arrows in Figs. 3a and 3b. Similar
dependence is also observed in the Rdi600 ring array. Since
the lx was designed to be 1000 nm, the interaction in the x
direction is negligibly small.9,10 Therefore, the shift of the
transition field can be attributed to the edge-to-edge interac-
tion in the y direction. These results indicate that the onion
state becomes more stable magnetic configuration when the
edge-to-edge distance becomes close to each other. To clarify
the influence of the stray field between the ring edges, we
compare the simulated local magnetic configurations be-
tween the isolated ring and the five ring array with ly
=50 nm. Figures 3c and 3d show the magnetic configu-
rations of the isolated ring and the five ring array for di
=500 nm at Bext= +0.0 kOe, and Figs. 3e and 3f show
those for di=200 nm at Bext= +0.92 kOe, respectively. In the
case of the isolated ring, LVs appear both in the Rdi200 and
Rdi500 rings. On the other hand, in the case of the five ring
array, although LVs are formed on both edge of the ring
array, local magnetic moments among the adjacent ring
edges are still aligned to the Bext direction. During the mag-
netization reversal from the onion to vortex states in the iso-
lated ring, the LV is introduced to reduce the magnetostatic
energy since it suppresses the stray field from the ring edge.
However, in the case of the arrayed rings, when the inter-ring
distance becomes close to each other, stray fields from one
ring edge are absorbed to other ring edges leading to the
reduction of the magnetostatic energy without generating the
LV. As a result, the transition from the onion state to the
vortex/VC states shifts the lower magnetic field as the ly
decreases. To quantify the effect of the stray field induced
from the ring edge, we plotted the normalized transition field
Holy−Ho
1 m as a function of ly in Fig. 4a, where Ho
1 m
is the transition field of the ly =1 m ring. We assume that
the stray field effect between the rings in the ly =1 m be-
comes negligibly small.9,10 As the di reduces, the ly depen-
dence of Holy−Ho
1 m exhibits slower decay suggesting
that the stray field is significantly retained between widely
FIG. 2. Color online a MOKE hysteresis loops of Fe ring array with
different inner diameters di. The inner diameters of the ring array are di
=0 disk, 200, 500, and 600 nm. b Simulated hysteresis loops of Fe single
ring with di=0, 200, 500, and 600 nm.
FIG. 3. Color online a and b MOKE hysteresis loops with various
inter-ring distances between ly =50–1000 nm for a di=500 nm and b di
=200 nm. c–f Simulated magnetic configurations of the isolated ring
and the five ring array for di=500 and 200 nm. c The isolated ring of di
=500 nm. d The five ring array of di=500 nm. e The isolated ring of
di=200 nm. f The five ring array of di=200 nm.
FIG. 4. Color online a The normalized transition field Holy−Ho1 m vs
ly. Closed diamond, square, and circle correspond to di=200, 500, and
600 nm, respectively. b Normalized transition fields Holy−Ho1 m with
different inner diameters with di=200, 500, and 600 nm by plotting a double
logarithmic chart. Open circles are experimental data and solid lines are
fitted data by Eq. 1. Ho
1 m is the transition field of the ly =1 m ring. c
Calculated inner diameter dependence of the integrated angle of magnetic
moments from the ring circumference. The calculated magnetic configura-
tion is the onion state of di=0, 200, 500, and 600 nm at Bext= +2.4 kOe. The
inset schematically shows the tilted angle  of the magnetic moment in the
ring.
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separated rings for smaller di ring array. Then, the variation
of Holy−Ho
1 m was analyzed by plotting a double loga-
rithmic chart, as shown in Fig. 4b. The offset values are
added on the vertical axis for the clarity. We fitted Holy
−Ho
1 m with a power of ly by assuming the asymptotic
variation of the transition field to Ho
1 m
,
Ho − Ho
1 m
= h/lyn, 1
where h is a constant. The solid lines in Fig. 4b show the
result fitted by Eq. 1. The values of n are evaluated to be
2.37, 1.54, and 0.30 for di=600, 500, and 200 nm, respec-
tively. The obtained variation of n indicates that the stray
field interacting among the adjacent rings affects longer dis-
tance in the ring array with smaller inner diameter. Since the
variation of the inner diameter changes the circumferential
shape anisotropy CSA, as well as the local magnetic con-
figurations of the ring, the magnetic configuration should be
taken into account to explain the modulation of the stray
field with different di rings. In the smaller di ring, the mag-
netic moments prefer to align in the applied magnetic field
direction due to the reduction of the CSA. However, in the
case of larger di ring, the CSA becomes significant resulting
that the magnetic moment is arranged to the ring perimeter,
which reduces the stray field from the ring edge. Conse-
quently, the additional decay of the stray field is expected in
the case of larger di ring array. To evaluate the CSA, the
magnetic configurations of the onion state are simulated in
different inner diameters at Bext= +2.4 kOe. We then inte-
grated the tilted angle  of magnetic moments, from the ring
circumference for all the magnetic moments, as described in
the inset of Fig. 4c. Figure 4c shows the deduced angle
per unit volume as a function of di. The integrated angle
decreases with increasing the inner diameter revealing that
the strong CSA is induced in larger inner diameter ring.
From the above considerations, the variation of n can be
explained as follows: in the case of Rdi500 and Rdi600
ring arrays, as the ly increases, magnetic moments facing on
adjacent rings are aligned to the ring perimeter due to the
strong CSA. It induces the reduction of the stray field on the
ring edge resulting in the drastic change of the transition
field, as shown in the inset of Fig. 4a. On the other hand, in
the case of the Rdi200 ring array, magnetic moments prefer
to align to the applied magnetic field direction the direction
of the one-dimensional array due to the reduction of the
CSA even in the large ly ring array. It results in the increase
of the stray field from the ring edge in comparison with the
Rdi500 and Rdi600 ring arrays leading to strong magneto-
static interaction among the adjacent rings. Consequently,
obtained n decreases to the small value of 0.30. From the
detailed analysis of the local magnetic configuration of the
Rdi500 and Rdi200, the position of the LV generation in
the ring also influences the magnetostatic interaction. The LV
of the Rdi500 ring is generated at the ring edge facing on
the neighboring rings leading that the stray field further de-
creases due to the closed magnetic configuration of the LV.
However, the LV of the Rdi200 ring is formed along the x
direction, as shown in Fig. 3e, where the LV generation less
affects to the stray field among the adjacent rings. As a re-
sult, the stray field between the rings retains longer distance
in smaller di ring array. These results suggest that the ferro-
magnetic ring with larger inner diameter becomes more suit-
able media for the high density storage. It is also noted that
the magnetostatic interaction among the adjacent rings inves-
tigated here is produced by linear applied fields parallel to
the one-dimensional array. Since circular magnetic field and
spin-transfer torque for the ring-shaped MRAM are also pro-
posed and experimentally realized,11–13 the different way of
magnetization reversal also changes the strength of the mag-
netostatic interaction among the adjacent rings.
In conclusion, we have investigated the stray field effect
among the adjacent rings with different inner diameters in
the submicron-sized ferromagnetic ring array. The stray field
affects longer distance as the inner diameter of the ring de-
creases. This is due to the reduction of the circumferential
shape anisotropy of the ring with decreasing the inner diam-
eter, where the magnetic moments prefer to align along the
applied magnetic field the direction of the one-dimensional
array. For the application of the high density MRAM tech-
nology in ferromagnetic ring structure, larger inner diameter
is preferable due to the suppression of the stray field effect
between the neighboring rings.
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